2017 TOURNAMENT DESCRIPTIONS

May 6: OPENING DAY: Individual Event  Stroke Play. New and current members are invited to participate and get acquainted. New members will be grouped with current members in good standing. Members’ full handicap will apply for this tournament. New members without handicaps will play in a Calloway Division. Prizes are awarded: Gross and Net per flight, and Calloway.

May 20: CRY BABY: Individual Event  Stroke Play. Each player’s four worst holes revert to Par for tournament scoring only. Full handicap will apply. Prizes are awarded: Gross and Net per flight.

June 3: MYSTERY NINE: Individual Event  Stroke Play. Pro Shop draws the nine holes to be used for tournament scoring only once a players have teed off. Prizes are awarded: Gross and Net per flight.

June 17: FLAG TOURNAMENT: Individual Event  Stroke Play. Each player will start off with a flag and Target score. Your Target score is your 18 hole handicap plus par. If you reach your Target score while you are still on the course, you must plant your flag near the spot the ball landed. The goal is to carry your flag off the 18th hole. Prizes are awarded: Gross and Net per flight.

July 8: Red-White-Blue Scramble (A,B,C,D) Team Event  Pro-shop picks team. Team members tee off from the Red tees on Par 5’s, from the White Tee’s on Par 4’s, and from the Blue Tees on Par 3’s. All team members tee off, choose the best ball and all hit from that position (a club’s length from that position: rough-to rough---fairway-to-fairway and within 6” on the green). Continue in this fashion until all have putted out. The number of shots to the hole is the team’s score for that hole. Prizes are awarded: Gross only (Note: Posting for handicap not possible).

July 22: MEMBER-MEMBER/MEMBER-GUEST: Team Event  Shotgun start at 8:00 A.M. with lunch to follow. The entry fee for this tournament covers the expense of meal and prizes. Payment for the meal is mandatory—no refunds. The format of this two-person team event is Two-Person Best Ball format. Members choose their own partners, either another Member or a Guest. Handicaps are required for all guests to be eligible for prizes. Raffles are held to offset other costs and to raise money for the Women’s Club. Members may bring up to 3 guests. Prizes are awarded: Gross and Net per flight- Member/Member and Member/Guest.

Aug 5: TEE TO GREEN: Individual Event  Stroke Play. Players record total score and number of putts for each hole. Subtract putts from total score after completion of round to get your “Tee to Green” score. Putts from the fringe are not counted as putts for this tournament, only putting strokes on the green. Prizes are awarded: Gross, Net and Low Putts per flight. Only one prize per person.  (Note: Post adjusted ESC score in GHIN for handicap).
Aug 19, 20:  **CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:**  **Individual Event (T & T)**  Two-day, 36-hole Stroke Play with **8:00 A.M. Start times both days.**  Player with the lowest gross score will be the Club Champion.  Low Gross and Net prizes will be awarded for each flight (A, B, C).  In the event of a tie for low Gross after 36 holes, there will be a Sudden Death Play-off.  Ties in other flights will be determined by the USGA method. If any flight has less than five participants, those participants will compete in the next highest class.  Groups are arranged by handicap order with the lowest handicap players in the first group on the first day.  The groups on the second day will be by first day scores, with the highest scorers from the first day playing first.

*Members must have played in three 18-hole SWGC tournaments to participate in the club championship.  SNEWGA events on the same date as an SWGC tournament will count towards this rule as a player is representing our club.  
(Rain Dates: To be Announced)*

**Sept 9:**  **NET POINT:**  **Individual Event**  Stroke Play.  Each player plays her own ball.  Points are awarded per hole based on the Net Score for that hole, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hole in One (Actual)</th>
<th>8 pts</th>
<th>Double Eagle (3 Under)</th>
<th>6 pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eagle (2 Under)</td>
<td>5 pts</td>
<td>Birdie (1 Under)</td>
<td>4 pts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Par</td>
<td>3 pts</td>
<td>Bogey (1 Over)</td>
<td>2 pts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Double Bogey (2 Over) 1 pt  **Net 0 or Net 1 is NOT** a Hole-in-One
Prizes are awarded for **Net only** per flight.

**Sept 16:**  **TWO-PERSON BEST BALL:**  **Team Event**  Partner chosen by Pro-shop:  Each player plays her own ball for the entire hole and then selects the best gross score and net score of the 2 players for the team score.  Team handicap is determined using the two players' handicaps together.  Prizes are awarded:  Gross and Net.

**Sept 30:**  **Odd–Even:**  **Individual Event**  Stroke Play.  Only the odd numbered holes for the first nine and the even numbered holes for the second nine will count towards the total score (10 holes in all) for the tournament.  Prizes are awarded:  Gross and Net per flight.

**Oct 7:**  **TRIFECTA (Best-Ball/Scotch/Scramble): Team Event**  Two-player teams:  Pick your own Partner:  play 6 holes as a Best-Ball (each player plays her own ball for the entire hole and then selects the best Gross score of the two for the team score);  6 holes as a Scotch (both players hit, select the best shot then alternate shots until the ball is holed;  last 6 holes as a Scramble (both players hit, select the best shot and both hit from that spot, until ball is putted out);  Team handicap is determined using the two players' handicaps together.  Prizes are awarded:  Gross and Net.  **(Note: Posting for handicap not possible).**
Oct 21: HARVEST TOURNAMENT: This is the last tournament of our golf season. The format is left to the discretion of the Board. Prizes will be determined based on that format. Posting for handicap will be determined based on tournament format.

NOTE: Tournament Gross and Net prize payouts may be adjusted based on tournament participation.

INTERCLUB TOURNAMENTS:

May 21: VS HUNTER AT STANLEY: 2 person team – Match Play. Cumulative score of all matches determines the winner.

September 2: VS TIMBERLIN AT TIMBERLIN: 2 person team – Match Play. Cumulative score of all matches determines the winner.